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Buenos días    Hola          Latvia     

 

 

Labvakar                          Greece 
 

 

 
Dobrý den                       Bulgaria 
 

  

Καλημέρα
                        

Spain
 

 
 

 

Добър ден!                     The Czech Republic 

 

Partners of the project come from different countries: Latvia, Greece, Spain, Bulgaria, the Czech Republic.
Task for our readers: Can you match the country, the gree�ng and the school logo?

We are really happy that we got the chance to meet new friends!
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Скъпи приятели, 
държите брошура, създадена в рамките на международния проект „Да бъдем приятели и да помагаме 
на природата заедно“ Този проект стартира на 1 септември 2018 г. и ще продължи до юли 2021 г. 
Въпреки това, ние вярваме, че приятелството възникнало по време на изпълнението на проекта ще 
продължи много по-дълго. Нашият проект реализира  много различни дейности  - учениците на нашите 
училища обменяха информация за своите училища и държави, изпращаха си плакати и презентации и 
се срещат визуално по време на видеоконференциите. Основната цел  на проекта е защита на 
природата и околната среда , търсейки начини как да се спре  унищожаването  на нейната естествена 
красота. Много важен резултат е личния пример  в рамките на обмена между ученици и учители  , 
общуването на чужд език и премахване  на бариерите в контакта с деца и възрастни от чужди държави. 
Силно вярваме, че сме изпълнили целта на проекта. Нашите ученици, учители и родители имаха 
възможността да  подобрят своите комуникативни умения на английски език. Всички ние намерихме 
нови приятели, с които смятаме за  продължим да общуваме и реализираме бъдещи проекти. Поради 
ситуацията с COVID 19  удължихме проекта на проекта до юни 2021 г. Вместо планираната молибност в 
Испания всички партньори решихме  да проведем  онлайн седмица  с различни дейности през пролетта 
на 2021 г.

Dear friends,
you are holding a brochure which was created within the running od the interna�onal project Let´s befriends 
and help our nature together. This project started on 1st September 2018 and will last up July 2021. 
Nevertheless, we believe that friendship which originated during the running of the project will last far longer. 
Our project dealt with many various ac�vi�es - the pupils of our schools exchanged the informa�on about their 
schools and countries, they sent posters and presenta�ons to each other and meet visually during the video 
conferences.

The main topic of the project is the nature and countryside protec�on, looking for the ways how to stop the 
damaging of the natural beauty. A very important output are the personal mee�ngs in the frame of the 
students exchanges, communica�on in foreign language and destroying the barriers of the shyness in the 
contact with children and adults from foreign countries

We strongly believe that we have fulfilled the aim of the project. Our students, teachers and, of course, parents 
used the opportunity of obtaining and improving their communica�ve skills. In prac�se, they verified them a 
mainly - all of us found new friends, which we consider as incredibly wonderful.
Due to the current situa�on we prolonged the �me of the project up to June 2021. Instead of the planned 
mee�ng in Spain all the partners decided to held on-line mee�ng in spring 2021.
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Ac�vity number P1 - Posters crea�on MY TOWN, MY COUNTRY

One of the first tasks was to pass the informa�on about our towns and countries to our partners´ schools. 
We created posters, presented them at our schools, later to our friends.

There is a possibility to see all of them at our common eTwinning Twinspace account.
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Ac�vity number P2 - presenta�ons created by students COUNTRY, OUR NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

But posters were not enough. The next step of ge�ng known our countries and towns be�er was crea�ng of 
the PowerPoint presenta�ons. We uploaded them as well into eTwinning Twinspace, some of them were 
presented within the first students mee�ng in Kolín in May 2019.

During our lessons, we watched them and studied all the presenta�on sent by our friends, so crea�ng the 
presenta�on was not the end of the work. We had to find out important facts about partners countries online, 
decide which informa�on is relevant and interes�ng.
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Ac�vity number P8 - Plan�ng and growing

Taken in three steps (preparatory stage, growing and plan�ng itself, recording the results and the process). 
Each of the schools has got their own different condi�ons for growing and plan�ng, depending on the 
climate of the country and possibili�es of the school. 

Kolin school from The Czech Republic has a small garden with wooden vegetable and flower 
beds,surrounding the outdoor classroom.

Rafina school has profound aquaphonic system.

School in Cardedeu uses ,,small field” for their plan�ng.

Paitsy school from Bulgaria shared their experience with indoor plan�ng.

Latvian school created fantas�c posters.

6th ZS KOLIN, CR
1st PRIMARY SCHOOL OF RAFINA, GR
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OTETS PAISIY PRIMARY SCHOOL (SILISTRA), BG

ESCOLA LES AIGUES, SP

TRAPENE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, LV
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Ac�vity number C2, C3, C4 - short - term exchanges of groups of pupils

1st STUDENT EXCHANGE IN KOLÍN

Kolín, 12-18th May 2019
38 students, 13 teachers

Students got familiar with each other personally. 
They experienced the week full of various ac�vi�es, 
they found out and shared many informa�on about 
their partners´ countries. They got familiar with the 
environment and nature protec�on in their 
countries.

The sports morning took place as well as many trips 
- to Prague, Kutná Hora.

Students visited the natural protected areas -
Meadow forests near Kolín and Drábské světničky - 
the gate in to the Czech paradise.

We did not forget about our project ac�vi�es -
plan�ng and seeding - which took place in the 
outdoor area at Kolin´s school. Each of the group of 
the students planted their own vegetable bed- so 
there are Czech, Spanish, Latvian, Bulgarian and 
Greek beds of herbs and flowers, reminding the 
mee�ng and coopera�on.

We even cooked together - each group of students 
prepared one of their na�onal recipes -  all of them 
were delicious!!!!

TEACHERS MEETING IN KOLÍN

16th - 18th Oct 2018

Before our students would meet, we felt it would 
be a good idea to meet personally with teachers.

11 teachers from all of the schools met in Kolín and 
prepared detailed schedule of all project ac�vi�es. 
They got familiar with the coordina�ng school. All 
of us spent lovely three days hard working, mee�ng 
with the Kolin school students, visi�ng the lessons 
and par�cipa�ng at some English language lessons. 
The group of teachers visited Kolin town hall and 
met with the mayor of Kolín, Mr. Rakušan.

Teachers visited the capital of the Czech republic, 
Prague as well.
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C3 – 2nd SCHOOL EXCHANGE IN RAFINA

13 th – 19th October 2019
42 students, 11 teachers

Students and teachers from all schools met in 
Rafina, Greece. Accommoda�on was provided by 
host families, as was the case in the CR. The 
students dedicated themselves to the project 
ac�vi�es - helping nature and cleaning the 
beaches as part of "The beaches cleaning day". 
There were some excursions to Athens, the capital 
of Greece, to the island of Andros and to the wider 
area of Kalavryta in the Peloponnese. 

Of course, the students and their teachers also 
spent a lot of �me in Rafina, at school, 
par�cipa�ng in classes and cha�ng with their 
friends.

During the mee�ng the students became familiar 
with the Greek climate, the differences compared 
to CR and they learned a lot about the fantas�c 
Greek history, sights, landscape and people.

C4 - 3rd SCHOOL EXCHANGE IN CARDEDEU

Due to the Covid situa�on we strongly believe 
that we will be able to meet with our friends at 
least online in spring 2021.
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COOKING - TRADITIONAL RECIPES (WE DIDN´T ONLY WORK, WE HAD A LOT OF FUN AS WELL, WE 
DIDN´T ONLY OBTAIN A LOT OF INFORMATION, WE FILLED BELLIES AS WELL.)

This ac�vity showed us differences and similari�es in our cuisines. Groups of students prepared tradi�onal 
recipes from their countries and compared the results of their work with other groups.
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GREEK SALAD

4 medium juicy tomatoes
1 cucumber
1 green bell pepper, cored
1 medium red onion
olives
salt
olive oil
greek feta cheese
dried oreganos

Wash and drain the vegetables.

Cut the cucumber, pepper, onion into slices.

Cut the tomatoes into large pieces and add the 

cucumber, pepper, onion, olives and feta 

cheese.

Add salt, oil, oregano and mix.

BANITSA . . . a famous tradi�onal Bulgarian dish eaten at any 

meal, prepared by layering a mixture of whisked eggs and pieces 

of sirene (white cheese) between filo pastry and then baking it in 

an oven. Banitsa is served for breakfast with plain yogurt. It can 

be eaten hot or cold. Another popular version is banitsa with 

spinach. 

Prepara�on: Take 12 pastry sheets (phyllo). Grease bo�om of a 

pan with bu�er or oil. Brush 3 sheets with bu�er. Place sheets 

one atop the other. Spread 1/3 of filling. Top with 2 more sheets, 

each brushed with bu�er or oil. Spread second third of filling. 

Repeat one more �me. Top last layer of filling with 3 oiled 

sheets. Bake in a moderate oven un�l a wooden pick inserted in 

center comes out clean Ingredients: 4 eggs pinch of baking soda 

1/4 kg white cheese Beat eggs, adding baking soda, keep bea�ng 

and add crumbed (or grated or crushed)

BREAD WITH TOMATOES  Sliced bread garlic, tomatoes, olive oil, 

salt, serrano, ham. RECIPE: STEP 1. Slice the bread. 2. Toast the 

bread. 3. Cut the garlic in a half and rub the garlic on toast. If you 

don't like the garlic taste don't rub it. 4. Cut the tomatoes in half. Rub 

the tomatoes on toast. The secret is to cut the tomato like this. 5. 

And drizzle with olive oil. 6. Sprinkle with salt to taste. 7. You can add 

slices of Serrano ham or cheese

GREY PEAS WITH MEAT AND ONIONS – a typical Latvian Christmas 
dish
500 grams grey peas, meat (better smoked), 2 onions , water, spices 
(salt, peppers), kefir 

 
Soak the peas for 4-5 hours or for a night. 
Wash the peas again and put them into a pot, pour cold water and boil 
them until they are soft (40min – 1h). 
Take away the spume during the boiling process. 
Put some salt (1 – 2 teaspoons) at the end of the boiling process. 
While the peas are boiling, cut the meat and onions into small pieces. 
Then put all the meat and onions on the pan and fry them. 
Add some salt and grounded black pepper. 
When the peas are ready, pour out all the water through the sieve. 
Mix the peas with the fried meat and onions. 
Enjoy the dish together with a drink „kefir” (very similar to Turkish 
„Ayran”)
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Egg spread
Ingredients:
5 hard boiled eggs, 
mayonnaise, salt, chives, 
ground black pepper (if 
wished), 5 pieces of rolls

Shell the eggs. Chop into �ny 
pieces with the rest of the 
ingredients and one teaspoon 
of chopped chives, add salt 
and put this mixture onto the 
slices of bread. 



 
 

DICTIONARY - FRUIT 
ENGLISH LATVIAN GREEK SPANISH CATALAN BULGARIAN CZECH 

BANANA BANĀNS μπανάνα PLÁTANO PLÀTAN банан BANÁN 

CHERRY ĶIRSIS κεράσι CEREZA CIRERA череша TŘEŠEN 

PEACH PERSIKS ροδάκινο MELOCOTÓN PRÉSSEC праскова BROSKEV 

GRAPES VĪNOGAS σταφύλι UVA RAÏM грозде HROZNOVÉ VÍNO 

PEAR BUMBIERS αχλάδι PERA PERA круша HRUŠKA 

PLUM PLŪME δαμάσκηνο CIRUELA PRUNA слива ŠVESTKA 

STRAWBERRY ZEMENE φράουλα FRESAS MADUIXA ягода JAHODA 

RASPBERRY AVENE βατόμουρο FRAMBUESA GERD малина MALINA 

LEMON CITRONS λεμόνι LIMÓN LLIMONA лимон CITRON 

APPLE ĀBOLS μήλο MANZANA POMA ябълка JABLKO 

 

DICTIONARY - VEGETABLES 
ENGLISH LATVIAN GREEK SPANISH CATALAN BULGARIAN CZECH 

CUCUMBER GURĶIS αγγούρι PEPINO CUGOMBRE краставица OKURKA 

GARLIC ĶIPLOKS σκόρδο AJO  ALL чесън ČESNEK 

CARROT BURKĀNS καρότο ZANAHORIA PASTANAGA морков MRKEV 

RADISH REDĪSS ραπανάκι RÁBANO RAVE репичка ŘEDKVIČKA 

CAULIFLOWER PUĶKĀPOSTS κουνουπίδι COLIFLOR COLIFLOR карфиол KVĚTÁK 

PUMPKIN ĶIRBIS κολοκύθα CALABAZA CARBASSA тиква DÝNĚ 

LETTUCE SALĀTI μαρούλι LECHUGA ENCIAM маруля SALÁT 

BROCOLLI BROKOLI μπρόκολο BROCOLI BRÒQUIL броколи BROKOLICE 

CELERY SELERIJA σέλινο PUERRO PORRO целина CELER 

RED PEPPER PAPRIKA κόκκινη πιπεριά PIMIENTO ROJO 
PEBROT 
VERMELL 

червен 
пипер PAPRIKA 
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ACTIVITY P7 – CREATION OF DICTIONARIES

We created „dic�onaries“ connected to various topics, but mainly focused to nature, animals,plan�ng.
 

The original version included the pictures as well. All sets are possible to see at our e-Twinning TwinSpace.



 

  DICTIONARY - PLANTING ACTIVITIES (VERBS) 
ENGLISH LATVIAN GREEK SPANISH CATALAN BULGARIAN CZECH 

WATER ŪDENS ποτίζω AGUA AIGUA поливам ZALÉVAT 

SEED SĒKLA σπέρνω  SEMILLA LLAVOR засявам OSÍT 

DIG RAKT σκάβω CAVAR CAVAR копая KOPAT 

CUT GRIEZT κόβω CORTAR TALLAR режа SEKAT 

HOE KAPLĒT σκαλίζω AZADA AIXADA 
копая с 
мотика KYPŘIT 

WEED NEZĀLE ξεχορταριάζω MALA HIERBA MALES HERBES плевя PLÍT 

REAP THE 
HARVEST IEVĀKT RAŽU θερίζω RECOGER RECOLLIR 

събирам 
реколтата SKLIDIT 

FERTILIZE MĒSLOT λιπαίνω FERTILIZAR FERTILITZAR торя HNOJIT 

IRRIGATE APŪDEŅOT αρδεύω IRRIGAR IRRIGAR напояявам ZAVLAŽOVAT 

PLANT STĀDĪT φυτεύω PLANTAR PLANTAR засаждам  PĚSTOVAT 

 

DICTIONARY - WEATHER 
ENGLISH LATVIAN GREEK SPANISH CATALAN BULGARIAN CZECH 

HOT KARSTS ζέστη CALOR CALOR горещ TEPLO 

COLD AUKSTS κρύο FRIO FRED студен CHLADNO 

SUNNY SAULAINS λιακάδα SOLEADO ASSOLELLAT слънчев SLUNEČNO 

WINDY VĒJAINS αέρας VENTOSO VENTÓS ветровито VĚTRNO 

CLOUDY MĀKOŅAINS συννεφιά NUBLADO ENNUVOLAT облачно OBLAČNO 

RAINY LIETAINS βροχή LLUVIOSO PLUJÓS дъждовно DEŠTIVO 

STORM VĒTRA καταιγίδα TORMENTA TEMPESTA буря BOUŘE 

THUNDER PĒRKONS βροντή RELAMPAGO LLAMP 
буря с 
гръмотевица HŘMĚNÍ 

RAINBOW VARAVĪKSNE ουράνιο τόξο ARCOIRIS 
ARC DE SANT 
MARTÍ дъга DUHA 

FOGGY MIGLAINS ομίχλη NUBLADO BOIRA мъгливо MLHAVO 
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WE ASKED A FEW QUESTIONS AND OUR STUDENTS ANSWERED THEM:

What did you like about the project the most?
What do you think you have learned from the project ac�vi�es?
Did you make any new friends?
Which ac�vity did you enjoy? Which one you did not enjoy?
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WITHIN THE PROJECT PARTICIPATED 5 SCHOOLS
 
Coordina�ng school:  
          ZŠ Kolín V., Ovčárecká 374,       www.6zskolin.cz
          Headmaster: Mgr. Lukáš Kačer
          Coordinator of the project: Mgr. Hana Pakandlová
 
Partner schools:        
          1st Primary School of Rafina   www.1dimrafin.com
          Headmaster: Dr. Saran�s Chelmis
          Coordinator of the project: Dr. Sara�s Chelmis
                                       
          Trapene Elementary School    www.apesnovads.lv
          Headmistress: Mrs. Una Reke
          Coordinator of the project: Mrs. Lucija Kapača 
                                        
          Otets Paisiy Primary School   www.paisii.oisy.org
          Headmistress: Mrs. Detelina Dobreva Terzieva, Mrs. Galya Ilieva
          Coordinator of the project: Mrs. Milena Tsaneva
                                        
          Escola Les Aigues           www.escolalesaigues.cat, www.agora.xtec.cat/lesaigues/
          Headmaster: Mr. Josep Cortada
           Coordinator of the project: Mrs. Mentxu Mar�nez

Подкрепата на Европейската комисия за изготвянето на настоящата публикация не представлява 
одобрение на съдържанието, което отразява гледните точки само на авторите и не може да се търси 
отговорност от Комисията за всяка употреба, която може да бъде използвана за информацията, 
съдържаща се в нея. 

The European Commission's support for the produc�on of this publica�on does not cons�tute an endorsement 
of the contents, which reflect the views only of the authors, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for 
any use which may be made of the informa�on contained therein. 
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